
This article examines issues relating to the
development, delivery and evaluation of higher
education curricula that aim to facilitate learn-
ing in the context of human development and
social change. The paper begins by reviewing
alternative conceptual and philosophical
approaches that underpin higher education cur-
ricula, based on differing perspectives on
knowledge and power, and the interplay
between these in a time of globalization and
growing complexity. It draws on evidence of
existing relationships between curricula in
higher education institutions and curricula at
other levels of education systems, and the dom-
inant pedagogical approaches that are deter-
mined by these relations. The paper identifies a
range of key elements currently found in higher
education curricula internationally – including
citizenship, sustainable development and mul-
ticulturalism – which are consistent with the
notion of human and social development. It
then considers the range of potential learning
needs in a globalizing world that may be
addressed by higher education institutions. Tak-
ing into account issues of existing capacity, as
well as needs for institutional strengthening, the
paper finally suggests some key elements for
the design, delivery and evaluation of interdis-
ciplinary curricula that will help to meet learn-
ing needs in the future.

INTRODUCTION: CHALLENGES FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION (HE) CURRICULA IN
A GLOBALIZING WORLD

Higher education institutions (HEIs) have
arrived at a critical moment in their long evol-
ution as global and local producers and dissem-
inators of knowledge. As noted in many of the
papers in this report, due to the advent of glob-
alization and the intensification of international
competition, knowledge has come to be seen as
an increasingly important determinant of the
wealth of nations. Consequently, access to
knowledge and the ability to disseminate it
have become a major source of competitive
advantage. In some quarters, knowledge itself
is seen as the most powerful driver of social and

economic progress in the world today (World
Bank, 2002), and tertiary education is per-
ceived as necessary ‘for the effective creation,
dissemination, and application of knowledge
and for building technical and professional
capacity’(ibid., p. xix). Universities, it is stated,
should become more innovative and responsive
‘to the needs of a globally competitive know-
ledge economy and to the changing labour mar-
ket requirements for advanced human capital’
(op. cit.). Knowledge itself becomes critical to
the idea of development as the achievement of
‘good change’ (Chambers, 2005), not just in
terms of availability, but also in terms of how
we use knowledge to understand knowledge. 

In the face of globalization, however, critics
such as Olsen (2000) have claimed that the
relationship between universities and society is
deteriorating, and have identified HE as a ser-
vice company, with society as its marketplace.
Knowledge is increasingly seen as a commod-
ity, with possession over the means of its pro-
duction leading to the establishment of loci of
power that support the far-reaching influence
of relatively few over the majority. The poten-
tial for universities to support and nurture
human and social development – especially in
the South, where such an approach has been
well understood in recent times and in some
cases practised for centuries – is being eroded
by constant shifts in policy and politics.
Through the policy goals of efficiency, effec-
tiveness, responsiveness and competition
embodied in many HE reform programmes,
‘national authorities transform their public
higher education systems from national organ-
izations with global social roles into global
players mainly operating on the basis of eco-
nomic considerations’ (ibid. p. 374). These
trends tend to result in raised tuition fees,
reduced programmes and staff positions,
increased teaching loads and greater numbers
of part-time teaching staff. As a result, a more
technocratic management style is adopted and
alliances are formed with corporations and the
private sector. This situation tends to reduce the
autonomy of university teaching staff and sub-
ordinate the humanities and social sciences to
the technosciences. As a consequence, HEIs
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may become increasingly alienated from poor and
socially excluded communities and local concerns, even
when they teach courses and undertake research in the
name of ‘development’.

Since education at all levels is playing an ever more
critical role as a transmitter and reproducer of a complex
fabric of knowledge and power relations, we now
urgently need to question its purpose, as well as the dis-
tribution and use of the means that are put at its disposal
to achieve this purpose. We need to explore ongoing
transformations of the purposes and priorities of HE
according to new global standards and the transfer of pol-
icies, curricula and assessment methods between coun-
tries. Curricula, in particular, offer us a glimpse of the
challenges facing HE in a globalizing world, and the
emerging roles of HEIs as key actors in human and social
development. 

Although there are many exciting curriculum innova-
tions in HEIs around the world, the ways in which the cur-
riculum is conceptualized and developed vary greatly.
The pedagogical approaches associated with curricula
appear in many different forms and are rooted, as this
paper will argue, in the interrelationships between know-
ledge and power. As HEIs struggle to meet increasing
demands in a world characterized by complexity and
uncertainty, in a global context where the desire for eco-
nomic growth seems to be in tension with the need to
assure the basic human rights of all the world’s peoples,
curricula offer them the opportunity to reimagine and
demonstrate their educational function and purpose. One
source of opportunity may come through introducing new
content, increasing interdisciplinarity and bridging the
gap between advances in different disciplines. Going fur-
ther, we could imagine changes throughout the curricu-
lum experienced by all HE students, whereby traditional
areas of study such as the humanities or the sciences are
transformed through a transversal curriculum that is more
problem-focused and linked to real-world challenges and
issues. This is not an impossible dream; many institutions
around the world already are attempting this. 

There are many challenges to overcome, however.
How should educators navigate the complex fabric of
power relations both inside and outside their institutions
that determines what is taught, by whom and how? What
are the alternative conceptual and philosophical
approaches that underpin HE curricula, based on differ-
ing perspectives on knowledge and power? How do HEIs
make sense and use of the most appropriate and relevant
curricular and pedagogical approaches as they struggle
with the need to introduce and build new elements in their
teaching programmes – including citizenship, conflict
resolution and peace-building, sustainable development

and multiculturalism – that are consistent with the notion
of human and social development? What are the institut-
ional constraints and obstacles that must be overcome in
order for curriculum innovation to truly take hold? This
paper addresses these questions by looking forward to
alternative visions of the educational purpose and curric-
ula of HEIs in the age of globalization.

EXPLORING CURRICULA AND PEDAGOGY IN HE

Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting
of a fire. (W.B. Yeats)

Curriculum development may be understood as ‘all the
learning which is planned and guided by a training or
teaching organization, whether it is carried out in groups
or individually, inside or outside a classroom, in an instit-
utional setting or in a village or field’ (Rogers and Taylor,
1998). For HEIs to contribute to human and social devel-
opment through the education they provide, their curric-
ula should be derived through a process of dialogue on
the ideologies, philosophies and epistemologies of know-
ledge and learning. Thus, the purpose of education is to
transform rather than transmit; to provide the opportun-
ity to ‘light the fire’ rather than ‘fill the pail’, as Yeats
reminded us; to inspire, provoke and motivate. Acurricu-
lum is grounded in the context in which learning takes
place, and it is necessary to contextualize experiences that
lead to wider generalizations. It is an embodiment of val-
ues: people are its foundation as living theory. A curricu-
lum may be conceived as a ‘space’ in which all these
varying elements may come together.

THE MAKING OF A CURRICULUM
Current trends in HE curriculum development suggest
that this vision of education is not widely held, however.
A more dominant view is that of education as a means of
providing a well-equipped workforce for a globalizing
economic world. Reuben (1996) tracked changes in the
education programmes of eight American universities
over a number of years and revealed the tensions emerg-
ing over curriculum and educational purpose. She con-
cluded that the universities’ belief that knowledge could
lead to human and social improvement was so challenged
that they lost their faith ‘in the power of knowledge to ele-
vate individuals and the world’ (p. 265). Palmer (1998)
noted the educational trend towards an objectivist study
of reality, and criticized it on the grounds that it treats all
things – and people – as objects. Imagining a different
future – in which HEIs subjectify and even co-create
knowledge as a means of building a new, transformative
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purpose for education – could have significant implicat-
ions for curriculum development. 

The notion of a curriculum that is created and based,
at least in part, on local knowledge generation (by either
individuals or groups) is both provocative and challeng-
ing because learning in HE often focuses on an analytical
understanding of the macro, the mass and the systemic.
The personal and particular dimensions of knowledge –
including the emotional, the artistic, the spiritual and the
psychological (Heron, 1999; Heron and Reason, 2001) –
are often neglected. Nevertheless, these aspects are criti-
cal to developing a sense of agency and power. They are
vital ingredients that individuals and groups need in order
to become effective agents of change, since they enable
learners to become more conscious of the powerful, inter-
nalized and often hidden factors that constrain agency
(Pettit, 2006). We need to inquire into the very nature of
knowledge, using knowledge itself to understand this, and
shape curricula on this basis. Unfortunately, it is rare to
see genuine, open dialogue on curriculum process and
product that draws on alternative perspectives of know-
ledge and power.

What prevents a shift towards a new vision of HE cur-
ricula and education? One key factor is the varying
degree of autonomy of teachers and even institutions. In
some universities, teachers and lecturers are able to make
quite wide-ranging decisions on curriculum develop-
ment, subject to the approval of the institution. In many
HEIs, however, overall curriculum development often
remains the responsibility of a few – an elite group loc-
ated at the top of a hierarchy. Discussions about curricu-
lum development tend to involve a small number of
individuals in senior academic and, in some cases, gov-
ernment positions. These discussions usually focus on
the content of teaching. Such small, privileged groups
may assume that they are aware of the reality of the
external environment, and that their own theoretical
understanding and experience are sufficient to develop
curricula that will bring about effective learning. They
may also assume that learning will take place through the
transmission of knowledge, and that the subject-related
expertise of the teaching staff is sufficient to convey
knowledge to the learners. Curricula developed using
these approaches rarely provide guidance to teachers and
learners on how to facilitate the learning process (Tay-
lor, 1998). Even in universities where teachers have a
greater degree of autonomy in the curriculum develop-
ment process, there is rarely any mechanism or agreed-
upon principle for increasing the involvement of other
stakeholders. The lecturer is still considered the expert,
and it is assumed that he or she will deliver the goods as
a result of expertise garnered through professional activ-

ities such as academic study and research, or through
personal linkages with the ‘industry’ in which graduates
will be employed. Authority over what will be taught to
the majority is vested in the minority.

Various authors have proposed curriculum develop-
ment models that go far beyond listing the content to be
dealt with in a specified time. Skilbeck’s (1984) systematic
model for curriculum development outlines five main
steps: situation analysis, goal-setting, planning, implemen-
tation and evaluation. This does not create a blueprint,
since each step provides opportunities for a variety of deci-
sions and actions. It places emphasis on the learner, since
an important aspect of this approach is the development
of learning outcomes, written in terms of what learners
should be able to do at the end of a given period of study
(although the value of highly specific objectives for all
learning contexts is certainly debatable). It also requires
an understanding of the external situation or the context
of the training programme in question. It is still possible,
however, for this approach to be applied by an unrepre-
sentative minority. Situation analysis may well be invalid
if it involves an individual or a small group of curriculum
developers basing their work on their own narrow percep-
tion of external reality, or if it fails to consider issues of
power. In such a case, there would be justifiable criticism
that the predetermination of learning outcomes – and
hence the selection of content, methods and materials – is
inequitable. For this reason, interest is growing in more
participatory approaches to curriculum development (Tay-
lor, 2003) that seek to involve different stakeholders in
meaningful ways throughout the various stages of the cur-
riculum development process. Such approaches offer
exciting possibilities for participation that are not just
mechanistic or instrumental. Since power relations are
often internalized by those who find themselves margin-
alized from decision-making processes, consciousness
raising – which can lead to a new understanding of educ-
ation’s potential for transformation and positive change –
is itself a critical part of any participatory curriculum
development process.

Curriculum change is difficult, however, and resist-
ance is often encountered. How can we support the devel-
opment of curricula that are inclusive, just, democratic
and based on transformative and more participatory
processes? Different visions of change call for alternat-
ive ways of combating resistance: through structural
means (Weiler, 1991; Olsen, 2000; Cloete, 2002); through
an understanding of power relations (Bourdieu, 1990); or
even through an integration of these visions for change
(Freire, 1972; Giroux, 1993; Lynch, 1999). The philoso-
phy and practice of curricula in HEIs are influenced
strongly by what happens in the schools and colleges
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where future HE students first experience education
(Apple, 1993; Bourner, 1998; Karmadonov, 2003).

RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN FORMAL EDUCATION SYSTEMS
AND THEIR IMPACT ON HE CURRICULA
Bourner (1998) observes that students entering HEIs
‘bring expectations about the nature of learning and educ-
ation from their senior schools’. They expect HE to be
like the education they have experienced previously (as
do newly appointed ministers of education, as someone
once remarked). But if this previous education has been
top-down, based on the transmission of knowledge, stu-
dents will expect nothing more from the university. Many
students entering university are more vulnerable and
therefore heavily defended, especially when they have
recently passed through the process of adolescence and
its associated biological and emotional changes (Bourner,
1998). Regardless of age, they may also be entering a new
and strange environment, which for many is well beyond
their comfort zone. Consequently, students look for
‘sameness’ wherever they can, even in the pedagogical
realm. Aside from practical issues of teachers’ profes-
sional capacity to offer pedagogical alternatives, this
‘sameness’ may also be viewed as symbolic of society’s
mechanisms for cultural and economic reproduction, of
which the school is an agent (Karmadonov, 2003), and
where the identities of students, and their positions in soc-
iety, are consolidated. 

A formal curriculum may be viewed as the explicit
framing of ways in which cultural, economic and social
relations are reproduced, whilse the ‘hidden curriculum’
– which underlies all educational experiences – reinforces
and nourishes dominant ideologies and belief systems. It
is extremely difficult for students at HEIs to move beyond
understanding their education as a continuation of the sys-
tem that has been legitimating, delivering and evaluating
their knowledge throughout their formative years. This is
hopelessly inadequate preparation for human and social
development, since it avoids many, if not all, of the real
challenges, problems and opportunities associated with
individual learning and growth, and particularly with
wider, positive social change and transformation. Learn-
ers need to pay more attention to the nature of real-world
problems and take advantage of opportunities to learn a
range of skills and capabilities that draw on different
fields of experience and knowledge, and that enable them
to address complex problems in various contexts. 

How  best to teach such an approach through formal
education is a major challenge. The recent emphasis on
lifelong learning has been criticized (Rogers, 2003) for
failing to acknowledge the natural tendency of all human
beings to continue learning throughout their lives, even

without the assistance of international commissions and
national policy statements. There are some positive signs
of a shift in thinking on this matter. The need for a more
holistic understanding of learning was explored in the
insightful Delors Report, Learning: The Treasure Within
(Delors, 1996). The International Baccalaureate (IB) Pro-
gramme2 – which emphasizes global citizenship, the
complexity of a global worldview, multicultural aware-
ness, foreign language acquisition and community ser-
vice activities – is being offered more widely. The recent
report of the Commission on the Skills of the American
Workforce3 emphasizes global citizenship, intercultural
skills and foreign language acquisition, which seem
essential if individuals are to become active members of
a global society. However, these aspects could also be
viewed as instrumental skills that contribute to the over-
all economic output of the individual and his/her national
economy. So, how can we establish a vision of learning
that explicitly takes into account aspects of power and
politics in curricula at all levels of education?

Regardless of whether HE is seen as part of a contin-
uous process of lifelong education to which all should
have access or as a privileged place of learning accessi-
ble only to the elite few, there has been remarkably little
change in the perception of the need for the qualifications
that HE offers and the associated route to desirable
employment. More than 30 years after the publication of
Dore’s (1976) seminal book The Diploma Disease, the
problem of qualification escalation – and the almost
unbreakable red thread that connects qualifications and
employment – seems not to have changed, and has even
been reinforced. King and Martin’s (2002) return to Fos-
ter’s ‘vocational school fallacy’ theory in Ghana is a per-
tinent reminder of HE’s tendency to perpetuate the goal
of individual acquisition over wider human and social
development. Foster’s argument that the educational aspi-
rations of poor people in any community could not be
changed, and that they most want the education that gives
them the greatest possibility of social mobility, still seems
to hold true. 

Higher education remains the ultimate educational
dream for many because, although non-formal and voca-
tional education may be more practically relevant to their
immediate situations, children and their parents prefer to
have access to mainstream education and to the exami-
nations and certifications that allow them to move fur-
ther up the educational ladder. Even a slim hope of
success in such a national system is preferred to the null
chance of upward mobility provided through non-formal
and vocational education. Stories abound of innovative
ways in which local movements have emerged in
response to the desire, often expressed by parents, for
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young people to enter HE. Two examples of such inno-
vations are Columbia’s ‘bench schools’ (Hall, 1986),
spontaneously created by parents so that their children
could have access to formal, national standard-based
education and therefore a chance at certification and HE,
and the Centre for Creative Education in Costa Rica.
New institutions that attempt to provide a curriculum that
is relevant and attractive to both learners and other stake-
holders are beginning to emerge around the world (South
Africa4 and Uganda5 provide two examples). 

PEDAGOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
In an era of HE massification and internationalization,
with everything this implies for curricula, there is a
growing trend towards education as ‘pail-filling’and the
transmission of knowledge as a set of facts that meet
pre-identified needs or requirements. This suggests a
worrying return to the practice of ‘banking’ knowledge,
to use Freire’s (1972) terminology. In many ways, this
trend runs counter to many of the theoretical develop-
ments in HE pedagogy over the past 40 years. Bourner
(1998) observes a shift in emphasis on the big issues in
the field of learning in HE and identifies a pedagogical
emphasis on the transmission of knowledge and under-
standing in the 1960s and 1970s, on personal and trans-
ferable skills in the 1980s, and on critical reflection in
the 1990s. Now, in the 2000s, as fascination with the
power of distance and e-learning grows through the
incredible development of ICTs, there has been a shift
away from pedagogies that stress critical reflection on
experience. Arnold et al. (1995) distinguish between
three main educational approaches. Conservative
approaches are characterized by banking of knowledge,
are often expert-centred, and view learners as passive
recipients. Liberal approaches are characterized by self-
directed individuals seeking growth, view learners as
‘learning how to learn’, and are often neutral on power
issues. Transformational approaches, however, are char-
acterized by collective reflection and action, especially
by those who are (or who feel) oppressed, and are con-
cerned with changing power relations and transforming
socioeconomic systems.

For an emerging role of HE to support human and
social development, at least some aspects of all three
approaches may be valuable at different times. Ultim-
ately, however, we need a much stronger emphasis on
more transformational approaches than we see at present.
Much of the formal ‘learning’ on offer – for example in
schools, colleges and universities – has proved to be
didactic, rote and top-down (Bawden, 2004; Mott, 2005).
Often, the content of these learning experiences is narrow
and deals with skills, methods or theory. They rarely pay

conscious attention to power issues (related to faith, race
or gender, for example) that are embodied through exper-
ience and fail to enable learners to explore who they are
(as opposed to simply how they are) in a deeply reflective
way. In addition, the curriculum often is not grounded in
a sound conceptual framework for either social change or
learning (Taylor et al., 2007). Although the emergence of
a ‘knowledge society’ may suggest a levelling of hierar-
chies and a shift towards more equitable power relations,
we should not lose sight of the dynamics of power and
the structural forces that determine them (Apple, 1993).
We need to question the claim that education should be
neutral, as we are reminded by many ‘popular educators’,
by those who ascribe to ‘critical pedagogy’ (Lynch,
1999), and by recent initiatives such as the International
Working Group on University Education for Community
Change (Mott, 2005).

Have we then entered a period of enormous tension,
in which the trend towards massification, efficiency and
effectiveness in HE has resulted in pedagogies that are
closer to the transmission model, yet appear alongside
significant efforts to raise the profile of more transforma-
tive, reflexive pedagogies grounded in the co-creation of
knowledge? Is curriculum partly a dialogue about the
roles of and responsibilities for learning? How do beliefs
and values influence the way in which curricula emerge
and come to life through the learning process? 

TRENDS AND EMERGING AREAS IN HE
CURRICULA AND PEDAGOGIES

Even though HEIs are under severe pressure to craft their
curricula and pedagogies to fit with the constantly evolv-
ing demands of a ‘global’context, there are highly prom-
ising trends within the HE sector that indicate movements
in the two directions mentioned at the beginning of this
article: a bridging between existing disciplines, and a
move towards transversal curricula that is a radical shift
from what is commonly practised in most HEIs. A wide
range of innovations have emerged, including sustainabil-
ity studies; development as a dialogical process involv-
ing change and movement in both the North and the
South; emphasis on student service activities and service-
learning programmes that put university resources
towards understanding and correcting social problems;
inclusion of the study of poverty production factors in
curricula;6 integration of participatory action research
within curricula and as a pedagogical approach; and the
rising prominence in academic institutions of individuals
who are recognized as both academics and practitioners.
All these factors help HEIs respond to their emerging
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roles and face the challenges associated with human and
social development. 

PROFESSIONAL AND/OR GLOBAL CITIZEN EDUCATION?
IMPLICATIONS FOR HE CURRICULA
Professional education (as competition) and global citizen
education (as cooperation) are often seen as oppositional,
but may be practised somewhat synthetically by HEIs.
The most professional of training programmes, such as
law and medicine, typically involve some international
aspects or offer the possibility of an international focus.
Most undergraduates in the USA, for example, are
expected to participate in at least one professional intern-
ship during their college years and to travel abroad for a
semester. Even so, the emphasis on ‘internationalization’
within universities and curricula, which emerged in the
1990s, has so far not achieved the promise of ‘global cit-
izenship education’, as advocated by writers such as Ans-
ley and Gaventa (1997), who wish to see a deepening
practice of democracy in HE research and education.
Most internationalization goals focus on either (1)
increasing the number of overseas students who come to
study at an institution, or (2) establishing satellite instit-
utions in countries where there is a demand for the univer-
sity’s degree programmes, but where the high costs of
travelling to and living in a relatively expensive country
present an obstacle. 

Interest is growing in the emergence of curricula that
support the education of those who will work in a range
of ‘development’professions in various international con-
texts. In Educating for Real, Hamdi (1996) considers pro-
fessional training for architects, engineers and urban
planners who plan to work in developing countries and
notes that their training would be far more effective if it
were organized in context: ‘We need field-based pro-
grammes of working and learning from communities,
located at sites where students confront real constraints
with conflicts of values, priorities, timetables, with
changes of mind, with client members who appear and
disappear, with no access to photocopying machines,
drawing tables, inventing not only how to respond phys-
ically and intellectually but also how to communicate’ (p.
13). Woolcock (2002), writing on what master’s degree
students should be taught, compares professional train-
ing programmes (in law, business, medicine, the arts and
the sciences) with training programmes for public poli-
cymakers and development workers. Woolcock argues
that the extreme variation in the work situations of devel-
opment workers makes it very difficult to give them adeq-
uate training, except for some very broad and flexible
skills. Indeed, training a ‘citizen of the world’ is a much
harder task because of the broad, dynamic nature of this

designation. As Woolcock points out, other professions
have a high level of socialization in a professional cul-
ture, whereas development work does not. His argument
may point to the future instability of all professional cul-
tures in a globalized economy. Since job markets and
their requisite skill sets will be changing more rapidly
than ever before, lessons learned from teaching develop-
ment professionals – citizens of the world – to be highly
adaptive may in fact need to be incorporated into more
rigid forms of professional training. These professions
and their respective practices are likely to see significant
changes over the coming decades that will require sim-
ilar adaptivity to a smaller, more dynamic world.

There are various challenges to overcome:
� How can professional education programmes that fol-

low a transversal approach help develop students’
ability to ‘learn’ citizenship without overloading the
curriculum and placing huge demands on both stu-
dents and teachers?

� How can we coherently manage the ‘professional’
components and other elements that enable learners to
understand and play their part in human and social
development? What additional resources are needed
to support this?

� What can be done to overcome resistance by profes-
sional bodies that do not wish to see significant
changes in the curricula of education programmes
that provide new entrants to their various professions?

COMPLEX VIEW OF THE WORLD: INTER- OR
TRANSDISCIPLINARY EDUCATION
Higher education institutions and their educational pro-
grammes face enormous challenges: a world character-
ized by uncertainty and the interplay between a vast array
of complex interactions that the human race, as self-
appointed guardians of this planet, has hardly begun to
comprehend. Disciplinary studies that fail to make con-
nections to real-world and real-time challenges and prob-
lems are not likely to be in a position to support useful
learning in the years to come. An emphasis on soft sys-
tems – fuelled by the influential writings of Peter Senge,
including The Fifth Discipline (1990) – has arisen from
the growing appreciation that most real-world problems
are too complex for a simple ‘problem-solution’ frame-
work. Woolcock (2002) points out that development
workers, for example, are often faced with incomplete
data when trying to analyse situations and make deci-
sions. In such cases, workers must draw on a variety of
skills and methods, as well as basic knowledge of many
disciplines, in order to make inferences and conceptual
connections that lead to changes in understanding and
practice. Bawden (2004) describes ‘the promise of the
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learning turn’ (p. 19) for universities, in which a primary
focus of learning will be on ‘the features, dynamics and
designs of innovative systems of learning, or inquiring
systems that represent, at the very least, powerful and rel-
evant conceptual frameworks’(op. cit.). A ‘learning turn’
is needed within the academy if it is to respond approp-
riately and innovatively to Boyer’s call for it to be ‘of
greater service to the nation and the world’ (Boyer, 1990)
in an age of reflexive modernization and societal sustain-
ability. According to Boyer, new, critically reflexive
learning systems must be designed in order to meet the
challenges of the new modernity, which will become the
foundation for extending a scholarship of engagement
into a critical systemic discourse of engagement (p. 19).

A holistic revision of global education, such as that
imagined in the Delors Report (Delors, 1996), has been
shared by many other institutions around the world. Such
a vision generally includes a commitment to interdiscipli-
nary research that manifests itself in teaching pro-
grammes. However, this often seems harder to achieve in
practice, perhaps because of the expectations by both
teachers and students of a more expert-centred mode of
learning. Some education programmes have attempted to
use interdisciplinarity, and even systems approaches (aris-
ing from various scientific roots in the biological sciences,
engineering and cybernetics theory), as the very essence of
their curricula. Bawden and Macadam (1990) have writ-
ten extensively on the Hawkesbury Agricultural College in
Australia, which attempted to build an entire education
programme on the principles of systems thinking and
practice. Agricultural and environmental education pro-
grammes have often been at the forefront of innovation in
this regard, although the broad field of adult education,
and newer fields such as human rights education, are
showing promise (Marlin-Bennett, 2002). Sterling (2004)
and Capra (1996) both argue for systems thinking as the
means to environmental sustainability. However, holism
and interdisciplinarity in curricula have been advocated
well beyond the environmental education arena. 

The World Bank (2002) has recently advocated a
move towards ‘transdisciplinary study’ (p. 37), in which
greater emphasis is placed on problem-based learning,
thus blurring the distinction between basic and applied
research and integrating disciplines. This has particular
implications for pedagogy: greater emphasis is placed on
problem-based learning, experiential learning, active stu-
dent engagement, applying knowledge in real-life situat-
ions, collaborative activities, and learning as a process
rather than simply rote memorization. Vedeld (2004) pro-
poses several ways in which interdisciplinary teaching
focuses on both theoretical and practical experience-
based skills, thereby increasing and professionalizing the

use of problem-based learning. Students are called upon
to take responsibility for their own learning; they develop
skills by identifying, selecting, translating and integrat-
ing knowledge from various disciplines within a coher-
ent framework. The recently formed MacArthur
Commission on the Education Needs of Development
Professionals also advocates a problem-oriented
approach that encourages transversal learning by incor-
porating a wide range of technical and social dimensions
within a more ‘general’ curriculum.

A number of key challenges are associated with such
approaches, including the need:
� to support teachers’ ability to develop a pedagogical

approach based on uncertainty and problem orientation 
� for employers to recognize and facilitate employees’

application of more holistic forms of knowledge and
practice, thereby granting greater legitimacy to this
form of learning

� for schools at lower levels of the education system to
prepare students for interdisciplinary forms of learn-
ing and study, in order to enable them to make a suc-
cessful transition to HE.

CURRICULUM AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES 
Jansen writes in greater detail on the issue of sustainabil-
ity elsewhere in this report, and Steinemann (2003) sug-
gests examples of curriculum development that aim to
promote sustainability within a university environment
and help students become more effective problem solvers
and professionals. It is suggested that students in a Sus-
tainable Urban Development course work on projects to
make their campus and community more sustainable. In
the process, students learn how to analyse sustainability,
work with decision-makers and put classroom knowledge
into practice. Further, through such a course’s emphasis
on problem-based learning, students acquire critical cog-
nitive and professional skills as they tackle complex, inter-
disciplinary, real-world problems. Courses such as these
can build important bridges between theory and applica-
tion, and between education and professional practice.

The notion of sustainability education is sparking
increased interest. Carlson (2006) recently provided a
useful overview of the emerging field of ‘sustainability
studies’, a highly interdisciplinary approach based on the
premise that a real move towards sustainability will
require a shift in thinking in all disciplines, or even a shift
in consciousness (Sterling, 2004). Carlson considers cur-
ricula, hiring practices and campus design as parts of the
wider institutional emphasis on sustainability. The fol-
lowing are other examples of innovative HE pro-
grammes that explicitly address sustainability in a more
holistic way: 
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� The College of the Atlantic:7 a small, environmen-
tally focused college in Maine with only 300 students.
It offers a self-designed degree programme based on
a philosophy of human ecology. 

� The University for Peace:8 the United Nations college
in Costa Rica. The curriculum focuses heavily on
poverty reduction, conflict resolution and sustainable
development. Most members of the teaching staff are
UN officials with extensive professional experience
within the UN system. 

� The EARTH University:9 also in Costa Rica, this
school has an experiential agricultural focus and
invites students from tropical countries who might be
able to replicate the school’s sustainable farming
methods in their home countries. 

� The Earth Institute at Columbia University,10 which
encourages interdisciplinary study of climate change
and agricultural practices for developing countries.
The Institute is also actively engaged in its own large-
scale development projects, the Millennium Villages
and Millennium Cities. It is linked to some 24 other
degree programmes throughout the university. 

Key challenges in addressing sustainability issues
through curricula include the following:
� The need for policymakers and funders of HE to rec-

ognize the value of studies that emphasize sustain-
ability as a vital complement to studies seen as
contributing to economic growth.

� The need for reform within HEIs, not only to apprec-
iate the importance of sustainable development but
also to allocate needed resources and provide an
enabling environment for innovation and change in
sustainability practice.

� The need for HEIs to engage closely in wider socie-
tal debates on the major global challenges of our
times (for example climate change, environmental
degradation, poverty and human rights), even if this
requires moving beyond their current, recognized
areas of ‘expertise’.

EDUCATION FOR MULTICULTURALISM, PEACE AND
ADDRESSING CONFLICT
Multicultural understanding is a goal that many HEIs
would aspire to, even though curriculum innovation
rarely seems to address this explicitly. One interesting
example of an educational approach is that of the United
World Colleges,11 comprising twelve schools in twelve
countries on five continents, with intentionally diverse
student bodies. These colleges, which are actually sec-
ondary schools, have long tried to promote multicultural
understanding by bringing together young students from
all over the world to study in close-knit, tightly structured

social environments. The first school was created in
Wales in 1962. Most recently, two new schools opened in
2006, one in Costa Rica and one in Bosnia. The early
schools focused on bringing together students from coun-
tries that opposed each other in the World Wars. The new
schools have a similar goal: bringing together both sides
of regional conflicts. Although not yet at the HE level,
such an approach seems to have strong potential for help-
ing young people develop an understanding of them-
selves as global citizens, thus preparing them for a
different experience of HE than would be afforded
through more conventional schooling systems. 

Many HEIs offer educational programmes in peace-
building and studies of conflict and war. Some, such as
the University of Peace in Costa Rica and the United
World Colleges, are actually devoted entirely to this
theme. There have been courageous attempts to develop
curricula in conflict-affected societies, which by neces-
sity address conflict and peace quite explicitly in a range
of ways. In Northern Ireland, for example, the UNICORE
programme at the University of Ulster12 offers various
courses and training programmes on conflict resolution
and reconciliation. The curriculum has expanded around
the academic study of the local conflict – the Troubles in
Northern Ireland – and the resolution of the same. Efforts
have also been made at an international level, as illus-
trated by the UNESCO Colloquium on Curriculum
Change and Social Cohesion in Conflict-Affected Societ-
ies (UNESCO, 2003), which framed its approach in terms
of a ‘dialectical relationship between formal education
and violent conflict’. The report notes: ‘Formal education
is an inherently ideological instrument that is related to
political violence in both intended and unintended ways.
On one hand, authoritarian education systems can incite
conflict when explicitly used as a weapon of oppression
– that is, as media of repression, apartheid, discriminat-
ion, intolerance and the perpetuation of inequalities. On
the other, education can be a means through which
oppressed people can resist ideological domination and
contribute to liberation’ (p. 6). Although the colloquium
focused mainly on school curricula, a number of impor-
tant ideas arose regarding the processes of curriculum
renewal and policy change, which are also valuable for
curriculum development in HEIs.

Key challenges associated with such approaches
include the following:
� The difficulty of integrating new areas of knowledge

and practice within existing curricula that enable stu-
dents to act as global citizens, to recognize the rights
of others, and to work towards improved conditions
for others in their local contexts, as well as at the
national, regional and global levels.
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� The difficulties associated with building institutional
linkages between HEIs and other societal actors in
order to contribute to and promote dialogue that sup-
ports greater understanding and tolerance in society.

� The need for HEIs to engage in and commit their sup-
port to processes that contribute to peace-building and
conflict reduction by generating and providing
needed knowledge on these issues.

ETHICS, VALUES AND CURRICULA
Rethinking the nature and development process of cur-
ricula has implications for the ethics and values of teach-
ing and learning. Bateson (1973) proposed ‘levels of
learning’, which provide an opportunity to critically
examine the paradigms within which learning takes place,
and to more clearly see which paradigms are best suited
to an emerging understanding of human and social devel-
opment. According to Bateson, level 1 learning occurs
within the dominant paradigm, while level 2 sees the lim-
its of this paradigm and recognizes the existence of other
paradigms. Level 3 is an almost transcendental state of
recognizing many alternative paradigms at once – the
context of contexts. Sterling (2003) argues that the infil-
tration of neo-liberal management practice into education
has locked most HE systems into level 1 learning, and
that all efforts are directed at efficiency and effectiveness
– the art of ‘doing things better’. At this level, there is lit-
tle questioning of the validity of the paradigm, its under-
lying ethics and values, and its social and environmental
impacts. In order to bring ethics and values to teaching
and learning, there must be a sense of consequentialism
that can be used to analyse one paradigm against another;
this, in turn, requires level 2 learning, which looks at alter-
natives, at ‘how to do better things’ rather than just ‘how
to do things better’. 

Of course, putting such ideas into practice is challeng-
ing. Nevertheless, there are interesting examples to learn
from. The Shepherd Programme for Interdisciplinary
Study of Poverty and Human Capability13 at Washington
and Lee University in Virginia in the United States, an
undergraduate degree created in 1997, requires that stu-
dents combine academic work with a rigorous eight-week
summer internship. The academic component builds
bridges between various areas of study, including Eng-
lish classes that focus on the theme of poverty in literat-
ure, economics classes that dissect wage inequality or the
economics of race and class, and psychology courses that
examine the effects of poverty on children. Another inno-
vation is taking place within the Community Develop-
ment Action Programme at Vanderbilt University in
Tennessee,14 also in the USA, which trains professionals
seeking to foster developmental change in human com-

munities. Through analysis, students investigate the con-
cept of human potential as the freedom to choose among
opportunities. At the Autonomous University of Mexico
(UAM), the Master’s in Rural Development has for
nearly 30 years been following a ‘modularized’approach
in which students combine research and action learning at
grassroots organizations in Chiapas with formal study at
the university. Students, professors and community mem-
bers collaborate closely to learn about and contribute to
social change processes. The Master’s in Participation,
Power and Social Change at the Institute of Development
Studies in the UK is grounded in a process of critical
reflection on experience and combines residential inten-
sive-study periods with a longer period of action research
in a work-based placement. For many years, the PRIA
network in India has promoted close ties between educ-
ational institutions and community-based organizations,
in order that the knowledge and experience of both might
support transformative development processes, to the
benefit of all (see Tandon, in this report).

Key challenges associated with values and ethics in
HE curricula include the following:
� Difficulties in establishing open processes and trans-

parent institutional mechanisms that support dialogue
on contentious or disputed areas of knowledge. 

� Slow progress towards the recognition of academic
‘outputs’ that take into account and place value on
contributions to human and social development, in
addition to the traditional metrics of peer-reviewed
publications and successful bids for research funding,
which often govern promotion and career prospects
in HEIs.

� The need to encourage teaching- and learning-based
engagement between HEIs, students, teachers and
wider society in a range of pressing real-world issues,
following approaches that are democratic and partic-
ipatory, and that affirm the rights of all.

LOOKING FORWARD: CURRICULAR POSSIBILITIES
FOR HUMAN AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

This paper has considered a wide range of imperatives
that influence the way in which curricula are designed and
has provided some examples of curriculum innovation. It
has not sought to provide a survey of initiatives from all
over the world, as many institutions are making small-
scale – and often very exciting – efforts to bring about
change in their education programmes. From the above
discussion, we might identify two broad thrusts that deter-
mine the nature of HE curricula. The first thrust relates to
the arguments in favour of effectiveness and efficiency,
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which concentrate mainly on how we can do things bet-
ter – and more cost-effectively – in a globalizing world,
so that our graduates may compete as part of a global
workforce, secure better-paid paid employment, and thus
continuously increase the demand for the education HEIs
offer. The second thrust relates more to an understanding
of human and social development, as discussed by many
of the contributors to this report, under which scientific
and academic inquiry need not be abjectly objective.
Rather, such inquiry should also allow for vision and
imagination; link to the spiritual, emotional and ecologi-
cal; embrace uncertainty and the possibility of alternat-
ives; and encompass a plurality of visions. 

In this time of rapid growth of for-profit and corporate
universities with rather narrow aims of professional train-
ing and human capital development, it seems important to
ensure that all HEIs enable their students to gain a criti-
cal consciousness of the world they inhabit. This should
help them to better anticipate, articulate and animate alter-
native processes that can lead to widespread human and
social development as opposed to uneven, temporary
surges in economic growth that benefit only the minority.
This is not to negate the imperative of economic growth
that still eludes many regions of the world, where poverty
is still endemic and where the livelihoods of many are
characterized by despair and deprivation. It is more of a
plea for balance, and for growth coupled with wisdom,
justice, tolerance and attention to the rights of all.

But the road forward is difficult. Although this paper
highlights examples of innovation and changing practice,
other contributions to this report have focused on the
many obstacles to significant curriculum reform. In a
recent international survey of innovative HE pro-
grammes, Mott (2005) remarks on how many of the pro-
grammes that are most engaged and active in human and
social development find themselves marginalized within
universities. These programmes are mainly supported by
members of the teaching staff who believe in the merits
of alternative educational forms. These individuals often
invest additional effort into their work and receive no
special compensation for their efforts. In some cases, they
may even jeopardize their own career prospects by pro-
moting an understanding of knowledge that is not shared
by the wider institution (Stoecker, 2005). Mott found that
these programmes tend to receive little university funding
to cover extra expenses and therefore must often seek out-
side donors to maintain themselves. They are not consid-
ered as marketable as more ‘mainstream’ programmes.
Because of funding uncertainties and a lack of support
from senior management, they may become vulnerable
regardless of their strength and effectiveness.

If, however, HEIs are going to support the develop-

ment of curricula that promote learning that is valuable
to human and social development, we need to more fully
understand the learning needs of our future ‘global
citizens’. As Sen (1999) put it, we need to develop a sense
of the capabilities that are required for development and
human freedom. In addition to the ongoing need for tech-
nical skills in a host of areas, one key learning need is the
ability to make connections between many types of
knowledge in the face of increasingly diverse problems
and challenges, and to do this in a way that places equal
value on the nature and quality of our relationships with
the world at large. In this latter area, more curricular
emphasis should be placed on what are currently more
‘marginal’areas of our education programmes: emotional
intelligence; knowledge of and the opportunity to adapt to
and function in unfamiliar contexts; and collaborative
skills for group work, often with individuals of highly
diverse backgrounds and perhaps even across former con-
flict lines. 

Certain methodologies offer potential for the develop-
ment of such attributes. One promising approach for HEIs
is to focus much more intensively on social engagement
and place real emphasis on learning about learning
(Boothroyd and Fryer, 2004). Action research and action
learning have, for some time, been seen as a means by
which citizens can acquire agency and translate this more
effectively into practice within a highly complex and
challenging environment. To this end, methods of pop-
ular adult education, participatory action research (Freire,
1972; Fals Borda, 2001) and participatory learning and
action (Pretty et al., 1995; Chambers, 1997) have been
widely used in the contexts of community development
and social movement organizing, often with promising
results. Nevertheless, these approaches and their ability
to address established knowledge and power relations
have not always been applied internally within curricula
by HEIs, even though this may be an area of considerable
opportunity. Some practitioner-academics, such as
Farmer (2003), see such ‘local’ possibilities of engage-
ment in development activities as having the potential to
lead to much larger changes in the global system by link-
ing service-learning to ‘the broader goals of equality and
justice for the poor’(p. 227). Participatory action research
allows for the development of many relational skills at
once: emotional intelligence, dealing with the ‘other’,
adaptation to and immersion in new contexts, conscious
inversion of power roles and experiential/applied learn-
ing. It also encourages systemic forms of integrative
reflection and analysis. As noted by Taylor, Pettit and
Stackpool-Moore (2007), ‘Participation and participatory
approaches in education have emerged as a means of not
only promoting inclusivity, but as a means of recogniz-
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ing and shifting power structures, and ultimately contrib-
uting to social change and transformation. This includes
the recognition that knowledge is a means of propagat-
ing power; hence, participation must involve discourse
around both power and knowledge. This perspective has
economic, ideological and organizational implications for
institutions that provide and aim to facilitate adult educ-
ation and learning programmes’ (p. 4).

Attention must also be paid to teaching methodolo-
gies. Adult literacy pedagogies are an important source
of guidance for HE pedagogical practice in general.
Drawing on the ideas of writers such as Freire (1972) and
Mezirow (1991, 2007), transformative pedagogies –
sometimes termed ‘emancipatory learning’or understood
as experiential learning – give clear guidance on shifting
power structures within the classroom that can lead to
greater participation and social development of students.
When linked to more participatory curriculum develop-
ment approaches (Taylor, 2003), these approaches and
methods may become a powerful force for positive
change in how HEIs achieve their educational purpose.
Although these methods are often associated with adult
learners, typically in non-formal education contexts, par-
ticipatory curriculum development is also practicable in
HE and even in secondary schools, as A.S. Neill’s radic-
ally democratic Summerhill School15 has demonstrated.
There are also interesting examples of learning networks
of educators16 who come together to share stories, exper-
iences, concepts and methods in order to take participa-
tory practices beyond the field and classroom and
operationalize them in the restructuring of power roles
within the HEI itself. The aim is to transform the univer-
sity into a reflexive learning organization rather than a
didactic student production line. Nor should we ignore
the enormous potential of new technological innovations,
particularly new forms of distance and web-based learn-
ing. Hellman (2003) provides a very useful overview of
the ‘promise, problems and applications’ of ICTs for
development. She highlights some key advantages, but
also notes a range of limitations and drawbacks of dis-
tance education in industrialized countries, as well as
some particular problems (the ‘digital divide’, the danger
of disadvantaging the already disadvantaged, certification
and cost-effectiveness issues, the inappropriateness of
imported courses, and the corresponding risk of neglect of
the classroom).

In order to bring about a sea change in curriculum
design in HEIs whereby process and product become
inextricably linked, more decentralized and participatory,
increasingly open to a wider variety of local needs and
influences, and grounded in pedagogies that are holistic
and systemic for both personal and professional develop-

ment, significant shifts in institutional arrangements are
needed. More input and engagement will be required
from students, with less emphasis on knowledge as a
commodity to be bought. More involvement will be
needed from teachers in designing the courses they teach
and in linking them together coherently with other
courses and activities within their institutions. HEI gov-
erning bodies will need to recognize that university out-
reach to local communities is a high priority and that the
learning and knowledge generated through these pro-
grammes directly influence curriculum development. It
will be important to support such knowledge generation
processes, which are informed by local voices and know-
ledge, and rooted in society’s real problems. The active
engagement of administrators, teaching staff and students
in systemic participatory curriculum development
processes will be critical. 

But to achieve all these goals, intensive work is needed
on both the outcomes and the processes of specific instit-
utional change within the HE sector. Students and teach-
ers at HEIs, as well as external collaborators and partners,
are increasingly viewed – at least as evidenced in policy
and ‘mission’ statements – as co-learners who collec-
tively construct knowledge through equitable dialogue.
In practice, however, the act of ‘designing’ a curriculum
still tends to be perceived as a rational, cognitive process.
Teachers – and especially institutional managers – are
aware that they need to rationalize ‘learning’ by creating
a curriculum that is approvable and accreditable, often by
external bodies. This view is reinforced by the many qual-
ity assurance schemes that have emerged in recent years,
and propagated further by funding councils that often
establish the metrics by which quality is judged and seek
to promote ever-wider standardization nationally, region-
ally and even internationally (an issue explored in depth
by the GUNI in 2006). On one level, the resulting ‘instit-
utional monocropping’ (Evans, 2004) enhances internat-
ional mobility, but it perhaps also reduces local relevance
and adaptation to the real problems and issues of the local
context and the potential for curriculum design based on
‘popular deliberation’. The models selected for replica-
tion tend to be based on those seen by others as desirable
due to their regular appearance at the top of international
ranking systems, particularly in the USA and the UK. A
relatively small group of schools at the top of these rank-
ings has a remarkable influence on the curricula of many
other institutions around the world. This may increase
power asymmetry in many HEIs, as they are under
immense pressure to stay aligned with the criteria evalu-
ated in the rankings or risk losing prestige. Breaking with
these standards almost invariably leads to a drop in rank
in the international tables, which is perceived externally
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as a loss in educational quality regardless of internal moti-
vations. Nevertheless, growing numbers of institutions
are now refusing to cooperate in the surveys that lead to
such ranking exercises.

Ultimately, we need to take a more strategic and col-
lective view of the growth and evolution of innovative cur-
riculum development processes by establishing realistic –
yet challenging – planning and implementation cycles for
institutional strengthening. We should seek out and com-
mend proactive engagement by institutional leaders in pol-
icy dialogues on education, development and change
processes at both local and global levels. We need to estab-
lish strategic dialogues and partnerships with policymak-
ers and funding agencies to ensure that curriculum
innovations are supported and maintained in the long term.
Without such strategic moves, we run the risk of under-
mining the curriculum as the bedrock of the educational
experience at HEIs, with potentially dire implications for
the essential role of HE in human and social development. 

NOTES

1 The author gratefully acknowledges the contribution of
Felix Bivens for his invaluable help in preparing this article.

2 http://www.ibo.org/
3 http://www.skillscommission.org 
4 Institute for Urban Ministry, South Africa:

http://www.tlf.org.za/ium.htm
5 The African Rural University: http://www.urdt.net/aru.html
6 See, for example, www.cefe.net/forum/Poverty_produc-

tion.pdf
7 www.coa.edu
8 www.upeace.org
9 www.earth.ac.cr

10 www.earth.columbia.edu
11 http://www.uwc.org/home
12 http://www.incore.ulst.ac.uk/
13 http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/art-

icle/2006/08/01/AR2006080100825.html
14 http://peabody.vanderbilt.edu/x3684.xml
15 www.summerhillschool.co.uk
16 For example ‘Learning and teaching for transformation’;

http://www.pnet.ids.ac.uk/guides/ltt/index.htm
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INTRODUCTION
The challenges of sustainable develop-
ment – including extreme poverty, disease,
and ecosystem vulnerability – can only be
solved by connecting insights from a range
of disciplines. Progress requires that the
contributions of social, health, earth, and
engineering sciences be integrated and
translated into practical and well-man-
aged policies and programmes. Unfortu-

nately, multidisciplinary training and prob-
lem-solving remain rare, with very few
practical connections across communities
of expertise, particularly between natural
sciences and social sciences. Individual
disciplines tend to value inward-looking
specialization rather than outward-look-
ing problem-solving. This therefore makes
it rare for individual organizations or pro-
fessionals to have the background

required to conduct cross-disciplinary pol-
icy management or problem-solving. 

As one example, consider the chal-
lenge of combating chronic hunger in
sub-Saharan Africa. A core knowledge of
agriculture is required to understand the
biophysical factors that are contributing
to the stagnation of crop yields and the
technical solutions that could quickly
boost food output and nutritional intake
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